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Abstract 

 
Historically, when healthcare researchers sought to analyze data on patients, they were presented with the 

obstacle of being able to obtain significant population data to conduct their analysis. The primary source of data 

information for this research came from working with one of the largest single healthcare providers of in-patient 

rehabilitation services. This research is able to overcome the difficulty of data collection to obtain a large volume of 

patient data in a short time. Over the course of one year, data was obtained for over 15,000 patients, at over 90 

separate hospitals with 17 different types of technology. Access to such a significant amount of data allowed this 

research to identify and assess the key factors, skill competencies, and the need for personnel to be trained in 

essential knowledge that go into the usage of advanced technology in rehabilitation settings. A predictive model was 

then developed based on these factors that will supply healthcare providers with routines for using advanced 

technology that generate the optimal clinical and therapeutic outcomes of good rehabilitation for a defined patient 

population, which it is a critical aspect of the wellbeing of these individuals. This paper will address fundamental 

concepts of the predictive model. 
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